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Midwest Basketball League expansion
Texas coastline apart of plans

Bloomington,MN, 20.11.2018, 08:02 Time

USPA NEWS - Former Minnesota Broncos guard Kavaarian Williams decides to make his way to the MBL South division with the
Eagan Bulldogs. Williams is a flashy guard who can perform on a consistent basis and will definitely be the go to guy as his team will
try to dominate the South. 

As the official 2019 season for the Midwest Basketball League is steady forming, look for some big name teams to be added to the mix
as the MBL South division expansion is now underway. The league came to an agreement with the powerhouse Quest Life Warriors
over the weekend to jump start the expansion process. The Minnesota based Eagan Bulldogs will also be joining the division along
with the Dallas Kings under the leadership of Aramus Brown. The league has also been in negotiations with the Memphis Lions out of
Tennessee and also looking at the Jackson Mississippi region to add to the mix also. Whatever team that makes it out of the South will
be met with stiff competition as they make their way to the Midwest for the 2019 MBL Championship Series. Former WNBA player
Tamara Moore who currently owns the 2018 MBL Champions TC Elite has made it known that she will do everything possible to make
sure her team is ready to defend the crown against any and everyone. Gary Rima is looking to have the Cedar Valley Courtkings back
into championship form as they seen the title slip through their hands after winning back to back titles. 
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